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ABSTRACT
This study looks into the differences between female and male athletics. Since the creation of
Title IX, equality in sports has developed more; but there is still not an even platform. Due to
the 2021 NCAA basketball tournaments, it has become more evident that more work needs to
be done to reach equality in the sports world. This study is going to compare the different
levels of support in athletics of males and females via a survey questionnaire of athletes. A
manipulative scenario, where two versions of the scenario will be distributed with minor
adjustments, will also be sent out regarding scenarios of male and female sports. This portion
of the survey will be able to be taken by other participants and not just those involved in
athletics.
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INTRODUCTION
This research will explore the intersectionality of feminist psychology and sports psychology.
Women play a pivotal role in society, but also in college sports. Their work is often
overshadowed by men’s sports. As societal standards continue to evolve, it is important to
understand that there remains numerous anachronistic values and practices. These practices
continue to affect women in sports, and to understand their effect, it is pivotal to address these
women in their fight for equality.
Over the years women have become more accepted in sports and society in general. However,
there is still a gap in the treatment of men’s and women’s sports, known as inequality. The
gap between male and female athletics continues and has been made apparent in the NCAA
during the 2021 NCAA Basketball tournaments. The issue came to be what the NCAA
thought was efficient for the female athletes to receive compared to the men in the 2021
March Madness tournament. It was not just the issue of the weight rooms; women were given
significantly worse meals and less tournament gear. The question arises on what can be done
to bridge the gaps between the male and female sports.

LITERATURE REVIEW
The difference in male and female sports is not just in who is playing the game and/or how it
is played, but the outside factors that create a gap in the acceptance of female athletics. Male
athletes are supported more than the females. “Women who value athletic participation have
been fighting an uphill battle to gain recognition from and parity with men. In spite of their
efforts, extreme disparity still exists” (Jarratt, p. 492). With the lack of both financial and
emotional support, female athletes, and female sports in general, appear to be inferior to
men’s sports. (Coakley, 1982). The gender of the athletes has a big impact on how they are
perceived. “Gender influences the reactions, expectations, and options a consultant might
consider. If you try to be nonsexist and assume that gender does not matter, you will probably
have difficulty deciding what to do. Moreover, gender does matter. Imagine each case with a
female athlete, then go back and imagine the same scenario with a male athlete. Trying to
“treat everyone the same,” does a disservice to the athletes” (Gill, p. 3). Yes, actions have
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been taken to help minimize the gap; but the gap continues to remain. “Even with the
enactment of Title IX, a U.S. law that prohibits sex discrimination in any organization
receiving federal money, female athletes receive less money and social support, and their
playing environments are inferior to those of males” (Coakley, 1982)” (Jarratt, p. 492).
There is still more that needs to be done to reach equality. “With the civil rights and women's
movements of the 1960s and 1970s, women gained a place in sport, and women now
constitute about one third of the high school, college, and Olympic athletes in the United
States. But one third is not one half, and in other ways women have actually lost a place”
(Gill, p. 3). What is stopping the gender equality in sports?
The atmosphere for men and women games differs. Men sports are thought more highly of
then female sports. In a study done by Alyce Tayor Cheska in 1981, a score to a basketball
game was given and based on whether it was a female game or a male game the opinions on
how the game went differed based on the gender of the players. The score given was stated to
be 41-40. If it were a male game the opinions lead to good defense by both teams; however, if
it was a female game the opinions changed to the players having a lack of skill. This study
shows the difference in how female athletes are perceived compared to their male
counterparts.
In a separate study done by Travis Scheadler and Audrey Wagstaff, it shows that increased
exposure of women’s sports allots for the viewing to “improve favorable attitudes towards
women’s sports and female athletes,” (para. 26) but does not increase the desire for women’s
sports. This demonstrates a deep root of misogyny toward women in athletics.
Glimpse at Bryant University
This inequality in sport is seen all around at many different levels. Look no further than here
at Bryant University. Looking at the men’s basketball team and the women’s basketball team,
the support level given to these athletes has a major gap. Constantly all season long the men’s
team received more support from fans. During the last home game of the regular the season
for the men’s basketball team, senior night, the Chase Athletic Center had a sold-out crowd.
The fans were loud and brought energy to support the team. Comparing this to the last game
of the regular season for the women’s basketball team, their senior night, the stands were
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practically empty. The players’ families came and only a handful of others came to watch.
This different level of support for the men’s basketball team and the women’s basketball team
was not just seen on their senior day, but throughout the whole season (see Figures 1 &2). It is
important to note that perhaps less fans showed up to the women’s games because the
women’s team was not winning a lot of their games.

Figure 1- Crowd During a Men’s Basketball Game

Figure 2- Crowd During a Women’s Basketball Game
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Nevertheless, both the men’s and women’s teams qualified for the Northeast Conference
(NEC) Championship Playoffs. The men’s team clinched the 1st seed spot and the women’s
team received the 7th seed spot. The men’s team soared through the playoff defeating their
opponents in the quarterfinals, semifinals, and finals, to win the NEC tournament for the first
time. During these games the Chase Athletic Center was sold out and the support for the team
can be seen all over campus and on social media. In the shadows though was the women’s
basketball team as they played in the NEC tournament as the underdog. The women’s team
went on to beat the 2nd and 1st ranked teams in the conference to secure a spot in the NEC
championship game. Not a word of their success in the post season was spoken about, just
merely whispers every now and then.
With just looking at the hype of the games through social media, the lack of support for the
women’s team continues to be super evident. While looking at the Barstool Bryant
(@barstool_bryant) Instagram page alone you can see the continued support for the men’s
program through the entire tournament, while the women’s team was given a shoutout for the
championship game.
Past this, on an administrative level, there is still signs of the lack of support and recognition
for the female athletes. With the announcement of the 2030 plan, the announcement only
stated the men’s basketball team will be playing in the arena being built. In the
announcement it stated: “The Bryant Convocation Center and Arena is being designed by
Sasaki Associates as a premier athletic facility with state-of-the art features for the
University’s NEC Champion Men’s Basketball team, a welcoming performing arts venue, and
a center for campus-wide activities including commencement and convocation.” This caused
huge uproar within the Bryant community and a second announcement had to be sent out
stating that the women will be playing there as well. The second announcement included the
statement: “The Bryant Convocation Center and Arena is being designed by Sasaki
Associates as a premier athletic facility with state-of-the-art features for the University’s
Men’s and Women's Basketball and Volleyball teams, a welcoming performing arts venue,
and a center for campus-wide activities including commencement and convocation.” This
may seem like a minor mishap, however, for the president of Bryant University to send this
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out to the whole student, faculty, and staff body without the mention of either of the women’s
team speaks a lot on how more needs to be done. (See Appendix A & B)
NCAA March Madness
Bryant University is not alone in the support of men’s and women’s athletics. According to
Jaclyn Diaz, author of The NCAA’s Focus on Profits Means Far More Gets Spent on Men’s
Championship, men’s sports are considered more “lucrative,” and are “money makers” (Diaz,
para. 15 &16). Not too long ago during the 2021 NCAA basketball tournaments for the men
and women, a huge controversy took place in how the women teams were treated versus the
male teams. One female athlete, Sedona Prince, took a stand on this issue. Sedona Prince is a
Division I women’s basketball player at the University of Oregon. Sedona used her social
media platforms, particularly Twitter and TikTok, to share her personal experience of the
inequality and support the women’s basketball teams received compared to that of the men.
Prince and others went on to create new social media accounts on various platforms to
continue to express the gap between female and male sports. By doing this, they shared the
“...striking differences between the weight room setups, meals and coronavirus testing
available at the women’s tournament versus the men’s…” (Brassil, para. 3). The video they
posted had gone viral and showed the lack of equipment the women’s team were given for
their so-called “gym” (Prince, 2021a). Sedona continued to use their growing platform to
highlight and speak out against these experiences; they tweet, “Stop undervaluing the worth
of female athletes” (Prince, 2021b).
The uproar in the 2021 NCAA basketball tournaments caught the attention of Congress and
the members demanded answers and an explanation to why this had occurred. In Jabari
Young’s article Congress Wants Answers from NCAA After Weight Room Disparity At
Women’s Basketball Tournament, it states that the letter Congress Officials sent to the NCAA
“calls for the NCAA to honor Title IX, which forbids gender discrimination throughout
federally funded education institutions” (para. 3).
Since letting their voice be heard, the NCAA adjusted how they promote and value the
women’s basketball players. In Emma Baccellieri’s Sports Illustrated article “March Madness
Faced a Gender Reckoning. Now Everyone Gets a Pasta Station−but What Else?” it is stated:
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In a presentation given to media in early March, NCAA basketball leadership was
sure to mention some changes that were almost comically specific: When the men get
a gift box that includes a notebook, a sleeveless hoodie and a baseball cap, the women
will now get a gift box that includes a notebook, a sleeveless hoodie and a baseball
cap. And: The women will have a yogurt bar and a pasta station to match the men’s
yogurt bar and pasta station. At the Final Four, the women will now have lounges that
include a Ping-Pong table, three big-screen televisions and 28 pillows, just like the
men at the Final Four. (para. 2)
Everything now has the appearance of being equal, but there are still other areas of support
and equality that need to be met. How come it had to take an athlete speaking up about the
major inequalities between the men’s and women’s tournaments for the NCAA to realize that
something needed to be done to fix this issue?
USA Soccer
Aside from the collegiate sports, inequality is still shown at the professional level. The United
States of America’s Women’s National Soccer Team (USWNT) has made headlines in recent
years as they protest and take to the court the discrimination they have faced in unequal pay.
For many years, the women’s team has brought back many championships and success
stories, including the World Cup and Olympic titles. However, the women’s team received far
less compensation than men’s team (USMNT) who was much less successful. In 2016, Carli
Lloyd, Alex Morgan, Megan Rapinoe, Becky Sauerbrunn, and Hope Solo joined together and
filed a discrimination lawsuit against USA Soccer for the years of unequal pay and treatment
(Spies-Gans, para. 1). This complaint filed with the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission (EEOC) and was settled in 2017 with a new bargaining agreement (Gajanan,
para. 15). This agreement had expired on December 31, 2021.
In the past few months, an agreement has been made for $24 million settlement to be given to
the USA women’s soccer team for years of unequal payments. $22 million is going directly to
the players and the remaining $2 million has been put into a fund to support the national
players in their post-soccer playing careers and growing the sport of soccer for women. On
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top of the $24 million settlement, the USWNT will now receive equal pay to the USMNT
(Peterson & Blum, para. 3).

RESEARCH QUESTIONS
My study aimed at understanding why female sports are supported less than male sports. This
research looked into the emotional and financial factors that lead to women athletics not being
thought of as equal to men athletics. The support for female and male athletics differs at all
levels of sports. Why do male games bring a greater crowd than their female
counterparts? Are there sporting events where female games have a higher attendance than
men’s? The hypothesis of this research is that male sports receive more coverage due to the
more support they receive. Female sports are out into the background of male sports when
female athletes can be just as competitive as the male athletes. It is hypothesized that if there
are instances where female sporting events are attended more than men’s games, these are
anomalies.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
In order to study why women athletics lacks support compared to their male counterparts, a
survey was sent out and willing participants were able to complete it. Both male and female
athletes were studied to compare the differences in the gender. A support scale was sent out
that the student athletes taking the survey completed. The support scale used in this study is
the Athletes’ Received Support Questionnaire (ARSQ) (Freeman, et al, 2014). In addition to
this scale a manipulative scenario was formed to evaluate on the viewment of sports. The
scenario was given out to all subjects who participated in the survey; it was not limited to just
the athletes. IRB approval was granted for the survey to be sent out.
Participants
The sample consisted of 90 students from Bryant University. Of the 90 students, 72 were
student-athletes (47 female athletes and 25 male athletes). The participants who completed the
survey identified as 64.44% female and 35.56% males (58 females and 32 males). Participants
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were freshmen to graduate students enrolled at Bryant University. These participants ranged
in age from 18-23.
Materials
Athletes’ Received Support Scale (ARSQ)
The Athletes’ Received Support Questionnaire (Freeman, et al, 2014) scale is a self-reported
22 item measurement. It is designed to measure the support that participants receive within
four different categories of support: emotional, tangible, esteem, and informational. While
taking the ARSQ, the participants say to what degree that they have been supported with
relevance to the statement. The participants have the options of: “not at all”, “once or twice”,
“three or four times”, “five or six times”, or “7 or more times”. The questionnaire is designed
to help determine the amount of support that athletes receive. This scale requires honesty as it
is a self-reported scale. The ARSQ was limited to that of just the student-athletes at Bryant
University.

Manipulative Scenario
The manipulative scenario consisted of two different versions of a championship series
games. In both scenarios it was the 7th game and a total of 25,000 fans were in attendance.
The only changes in the scenario were which team was playing (Team A or Team B), the
number of homeruns scored (5 homeruns or 3 homeruns), and the average pitch speed the
batters faced (67mph or 95mph). After reading the scenario, participants were given a realism
check (“How realistic is the above scenario?”) and asked how fast the average pitch was
going to determine which scenario they read. A third question asked, “Who is playing the
game?” and the choices of males or females was given. All participants who took the survey
were able to complete this portion.
Procedure
Participants each completed an electronic survey that took approximately 10 to 15 minutes.
Information was solicited from participants regarding demographic information such as
gender, age, grade, etc. As described in the materials section, all participants took the
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manipulative scenario as part of the survey and only the student-athlete participants took the
ARSQ portion of the survey.
Participants were recruited from Bryant University. Due to there being no risk with
participation in the study, we only ask for their consent to participate in the study. A form was
given at the beginning before the survey could be taken. The participants would have to read
through it and agree to participate in the study. The participants were given the opportunity to
decline in participating in the survey without any consequence while it was being
administered. The survey was sent out and taken at the convenience of the participants. All
responses were anonymous and identified only by a numeric code. Individual responses were
not shared to ensure privacy and confidentiality.

RESULTS
The survey results of the Athletes’ Received Support Questionnaire (ARSQ) were broken
down into correlated numbers to represent that of the answers the student-athletes could
choose from (“not at all” = 1, “once or twice” = 2, “3 or 4 times” = 3, “5 or 6 times” = 4, “7 or
more times” = 5). The categories and answers were broken down into the four support
categories (emotional support, esteem support, tangible support, and informational support).
From here the results were added up (minimum score= 22/no support, maximum score=
110/complete support) and averaged out. The average score for both male and female studentathletes was 60.10. The average score for females was higher than that of the male athletes.
The female average score was 61.02 and the male average score was 58.36. Based on this it is
evident female athletes feel that they receive more support overall as compared to the male
student-athletes at Bryant University.
When the results were broken down into the four support categories as mentioned above, the
female athletes on average outscored the male athletes in three of the four categories. In
esteem support (minimum score= 5/no support, maximum score= 25/complete support),
female athletes scored on average 15.04 compared to the male athletes average score of 13.92.
In the emotional support category (minimum score= 5/no support, maximum score=
25/complete support), female athletes on average scored a 15.62 while the male athletes on
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average scored a 12.80. In the informational support category (minimum score= 6/no support,
maximum score= 30/complete support), female athletes on average scored a 15.98 compared
to the 15.92 score the male athletes had on average. For tangible support (minimum score=
6/no support, maximum score= 30/complete support) female athletes scored an average of
14.32 while the male athletes scored a higher average of 17.72.
The manipulative scenario result for scenario 1 showed that the male and females were
projected to have played the game. “Male” was selected 39.53% and “female” was selected
60.47%. In scenario 2, the “male” was selected far more often than “female” as compared to
scenario 1. In scenario 2 “male” was selected 97.62% and “female” was selected 2.38%.

DISCUSSION
The results from the study show that on average females feel that they receive more support
than males in the categories of emotional support and esteem support. The lack of support the
male athletes feel they receive could be linked to the stigma around men’s mental health and
the popularized ideology of masculinity versus femininity. As mentioned in the results
section, the males only outscored the women in tangible support. This can be demonstrated by
looking up the Bryant Giving Day statistics (See Appendix C). Here you can see the outside
support that the men’s team have as compared to the women’s team in terms of money being
donated to the programs. These results of the esteem and emotional support do not support the
hypothesis that male student-athletes receive more support. The results of the tangible support
does support the hypothesis. After analysis of the manipulative scenarios, male athletes are
seen as the dominant sports figures. In the slower pitched game, the results showed
participants selecting both the “male” and “female” option when asked who was playing. In
the faster pitched game, it was nearly a 100% consensus that males were playing. Having
noted the difference in the speed of the ball, it can be shown that slower games are thought to
be played by females and faster games are thought to be played by males.
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LIMITATIONS
The survey brought forth 90 participants. The study was created and was hoping for more
participants. The goal was to receive between 100-150 total participants. It is important to
note that when the survey was closed the total responses was 122, however 32 of the
responses had to be deleted due to exiting the survey and having nonvalid responses.
Based on the gender difference, the study consisted of 66.44% female participants and
35.56% male participants. This allowed for good gender difference in analyzing the results,
however, the study would have allowed for greater interpretation and analysis if the study
included an even (50/50) gender split.
Bryant University is also a private school that has a yearly tuition cost estimated to be at
$46,885 (Bryant University). Compared to other schools, this is expensive and not all students
and their families can afford to attend Bryant University.
The race of the participants was not asked for. If it had been, the data would have allowed for
analysis of how students-athletes of different race feel in support they are given.
A further dive into the support student-athletes received could have been done on what sport
they play. This could have shown results on comparisons of the more popular sports such as
football and basketball compared to that of less popular sports like bowling and field hockey.
Looking back on the scenarios it would have been beneficial to have asked the participants to
elaborate and explain why they chose either “male” or “female” for the question “Who is
playing the game?”.

FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
To continue the study farther, it would be beneficial to include different colleges and
universities in the study. Each university/college offers a unique experience for the students,
and this could very well have an impact on the support received. It would also be beneficial to
look at the participants in terms of racial and ethnic backgrounds to see if the support levels
vary.
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APPENDICES
Appendix A- Initial 2030 Announcement
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